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HERE'S PROOF. .

.

V3s How Thie Amazing New
^pR Scientific Formula
-?&-. Called Comate May Help You

X

IF you are troubled by thinning hiir,
drr itchy imIp, dandruff, if yrv.i fn r

approaching baldness — heft is GOOD

Wow available to yau is the joining
new ComiK Mtdiinn.il Formula, devel-
oped, ailcc years of pa instating research.
Canute effect ively contrail scbor rh ei —
the scalp disease no* believed by rainy
leading doctors to be the most nunmcui

Cause of hair loss Jidd eventual baldness.
These doctors declare that three type*
of dangerous scalp Quinisms arc the
cause Of thil scalp disease: staphyla-
COCCUS ilbul, pitjfrospo nun ovale, and
corrnebacteirium *c/net.

Pifil, Conute wii put Id 1 seriei of
rigid tests on culture! of these hair-
destroying batted*. HERE ARE THE
STARTLING JtESULTS!

Gnmat* Medicinal Fortnala ScMed th*
three Test. c^piites-^suph^kiCOrc-Hi Mhutf,

piiyfosponim ovale, , a^yiiebMfcsiuLU a<2-

m*-™«* ££ 'sttBtidrf Repot? #SOpji>
J&fle 17, 1^50, -by « leading independent testing laboratory ";"

.L. v ,.:-..;..
:

,, ; ^Cfoo^hwe. repot*_^;__j^^_-^|>y :

oii.
:

tattii^-j:.
;:

> . .

'

, : ^ „__"_

PROOF!

Our research chemist* Were itil] not sat-
isfied. Vcs. Coihite hid proved itself in
the test tube but would Coffllte Work
is well on the human hair ind scalp?
And so another — * Second — series; of

experiment), wis, prescribed, to test

Comate on the hair and scalps of men
and women. Here is the remarkable
performance of Comate when applied
directly t- ir.r £>timar* scatfr.

Cnrnate MedicMal iWmitla* a|s^wl«c| ;#
rectiy^to- scalps of. meft soil wumeg,
kilted 88 4% m jdj scalp bfwWna, after

Bftccaabtr l4V ;iS^0* by a leadtag independent tftrtiog lalsomoi'Y.

fCtnttplwtj jfepe+Jtopt fife, 'wpy'on^reiq(i«iit>'

PROOF 2

After this proof of suceeas both in the
bbnnatory and cm the Kilpi cf (iir.fi

ijid women, Comate wii put to the
thud test — the toughest Of Ihera ill,

Comite wis sold by the thousands on

i DOUBLE MONEY BACK GUARAN-
TEE in a number of typical American
areas. In 3 short month? we have
teamed that our work jn J. faith in

Comate have been vindicated.

PROOF 3
Letters of gratitude hailing Comate h&ve
fiosji*ecl' into 'out -trffices/ By word'Of-
moutlS the. umasi.ng 'results wid) Comate
have been fold f&?* tmH=e effectively tb.an

we could its this advert-wiTHi-nt. And nuly 1.51% of Cojuati users

have asked for aad received doubit ih&tr rrtoacy. back. Imagine!
IWi.l^ of OXHT custujntfs were delighted with tiw s*n»tioiiai refults

from Confiate Fonnula, Report )»ty 27^ ij>5l; by C*rtfJ6ed pubUc
AccountiJiL :

, .

•
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«••*...., : ,.,..; ,..-..
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DOUBLE YOUR MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
Read the PROOF from the laboratory teita — the PROOF from the wale* torts -

the PROOF in the letters of cratitudc from happy men and women who have found I

Comite the inswcr to their scalp troubles.

Conute must accomplish for tou what It has for thousands of men ind womenJ
You must be completely satisfied, of DOUBLE YOUR MONEY will be returned

|

to you. We take sll the mk.
Not even Comate can grow hair from dead hiUT follicles — so DON'T DELAY

-

fill out the no^rist: coupon while (litre i| still e chance (D have thickex'Stronger-

healthice looking J.u.ir. Mail the coupon TODAY.
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RUSH THIS NO-RISK COUPON NOW!
COMATE LABORATORIES INC, DEFT. 7010C
1432 Broadway, New York IS, N, Y,
Please rush m y bottle (3Q-days supply) of Comate
Hair and Scalp Formula m plain wrapper, I must be
completely satisfied or you guarantee DOUBLE MY
MONEY BACK upon return of bottle and unused
portion.

Enclosed find $3.00, Fed. tax ind, (Cbeck,
cash, money order.) Send postpaid,

Q Said CO.D. 1 will pay postman $5.00 plus
postal charges.

Name-, , , -„«„

Address „ .........^«_,

City............. „ Zone State,. .-„-,„.„

APO. PPO. Canada and Fore^n—No CO.D/

DOUBLE YOUR MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

Oca >ber-Novcfinbor, 1 05 2
Vol. 3—No, 5
FRANKENSTEIN is published
1790 Broadway. New York 19t «• x* laniijic w
J, 1951 at the Post Office at Ciinron, Ohio under the Act of March 3rd, 1B79. No fesponjjibility is assumed foi unsolicited marm
scripts. Entire content copyrightt'd 1952 by Feature Publications, Inc. Printed in. the U.S.A.

ublished bi-monthly by Feature Publitracions, lnc
h 1250 Camden Ave,

h S-W,. Canton 6, Ohio BoSibI a«ir*
ork 19.N. Y, Sltifilc COOT 10c; Subscription $1.20 ( twelve aniffl). Entered aa Second Class MatLtr Decembrt





titr&jgep m/££$ away, wr#£ aryeooM cfi

TH£ PAtLY STA£
' EAHCHES KILLS PTEZOPACTYL
FLYING UZMV &EHEVBP TV
HAVF.,8£EN EXTINCT MILLIONS
OF YM&'S FLYIHG LIZAZP.'

WHAT K.IHQ OF HOAX
JS THIS?

ANP THBY PiSAPFEAZBOSOME-
whsze neai? wHEze that
LIZAZO WAS SHOT.' I CANT
MISS.' I'M BOUNP TOGET
A STOEY ON THE
UZABR THE _^S OKAY,
MOHSTEZ, >7 HANK,'
OK MAMUNG-' ) TAKB THE

$£/rfrt£T035ALCri.0M5Ee
THAN CA>£PA Y S£FOB£ MANIC
eeceresns&vs rv #/s o&vc£f
a Few yours lateX—
WELL, HANK,\ LOOK.' PCHN A

VHAT J THBZE ON THAT





\T~\T ISN'T PO<5etBLEl THEZE HAVEN'T )

0££n thins5 like that on eazth
since -

&0 AGA/N, CMAMP CW, tr/S//V5AIV&.' 0VT
M* /A/fAWrV MAS CMLY 0EGL/A/.'

FAerxszoH-- astockaoe/ thehouse r
" ' SAW FEOM THE AIE/ANP
THAT'S HAMLINS ANP HtS DAU&HTEZ—

/

I'M HANK PZOST, A ZEPOZTEZ.
I WAS LOOKING FOZ YOU.'

si* r HAP A ZUN-IN WITH
THEMONfTEE.' HE14LLEP
Ktf PILOT/ THEN, SHE
FOUND ME/ SHE WAS
JUST— WALKING ABOUND
IN THAT" DEADLY

JUHSLBJ

W«f/ r#£#e I WHO? I THOU&HT YOU
ASF/*/ / nEBE ALONE/ YOU HAVE

BEOUGHT SOMEONEMM



I A/A ALONE' THAT'S

THE MONSTEE I
rap vou about.'



I HOPEP YOU'P BE BACK! ^\ OKAY. BUT HWEN
it'* «maP£ our these.' \ this te oyez.
I 4H0ULD NEVSt HAVE IET / I'M GOIH& TO
YOU GO- BUf I WtOMSEpS ASK A LOT OF ,

FATHER-' v^ QUESTIONS-AND
I HfAHrAM5WE££/

iwtwMOJvsT&x masgesPBcr*OX &mjfit&
WATWff,AMPSPSS (Jff #/rO ffig J£/N&£gf















'^TUMBLING, SUPPING, $U01NG, 7frE TWOHI/MANS
STRUGGLE OOWNWAEP/ ANP ABOVEFV^

$AfPLE£> TkEMONSTEZ CAN ONLY STAISS ASA'
TINY MECHANICAL glgC SOA£S NIGNEtt 4*0
*#6tf£e~j&srasa plying espr/iE1 a/rcv
me PAsr HAP SOA^EP WEEKS EAffL/EAT —
STZAHGE, /5NT IT? THE MONSTEZ PeSTEOYEP
H££-- AND YET H£ GAVE HEZ SOMETHING,
TOO/ SOMETHING TO PIE FOB/ SHE PIEQ—

TO GAVE YOU, HANK7 I WAS WSOH&/
SHE WAS- A WOMAN!

Ten minutes- rtvENn'/ twe geaceo^a
CAT AGAINST THE 0EL/TE STSEM&m OP THE
MONsrsei eut the enP is hvsvitaeie/

„ 1b' _<3^

/&7T wf monster knows nothing op
THAT/ ME POESNTKNOW THATHE NA5
GIVEN A BEAST-- A SOUL / HE CAN ONLY
STASE, HATING THESE MOSTALG WHO
HAVE ELUPEP WAI.'i i

— ' — J
^s#=-

Hating- eut knowing that 7%&ze w/ll
8e otmez.s/ that one pay he wiu

mill again— anp again.' he
' '•

"' •••
'

•••••
'

:—

;

\ J^L.



VOICE FROM THE GRAVE
ATTORNEY Martin Dora

looked through the nar-

rowed slits 'or his eyes at

his former classmate. Dr.

Edmund Falter, and said,

'It's a chance for ua to

divide a cool million be-

tween us, Ed. The chance

of a lifetime.'*

Ed's round smooth face

revealed no inkling of
what he was thinking. "The widow Langhom bad
a brother somewhere out west." he said.

"You're not up to date. Ed. Susan Langhorn's
only surviving relative dropped dead of heart fail-

ure more than a year ago. It's a weakness in her

family. Her father and mother went the same way.
Bum tickers."

Dr. Falterstrokedhis chin. "Another thing is."
he said, "it's going to look mighty funny to the

probate court for all the Langhom estate to go to

you when you were Tom Langhorn's attorney and
drew up the will. Is that considered ethical?"

Dorn got up on his long thin legs and walked
over to Dr. Falter's desk and put a chummy hand
on his shoulder. He said. "Ed. I made higher

grades than you did before we got our U.S. de-
gree. So give me credit for having a little sense.

Langhorn's will says that upon the death of his

wife, bis entire estate shall go to this "Heart
Research Foundation."

"well, so what?"

.
"So 1 do the disbursing and yon do the re-

search and we split better than a million dollars

between us. Of course there II be some overhead,
but not much."

"I see," said Dr. Falter, shifting his short fat

tody on his chair. "And Just what Is it you want
me to do?""

Attorney doii's eyes narrowed again to the

merest slits as an expression of infinite cunning
spread over his face. "Like I told you. You say
the widow Langhorn's heart is so bad that any
excitement may take her off. I want you to Jell

her that she's sound as a gold dollar now; that

your treatment has cured her."

"It might work at that, she is always ready to

believe anything she is told. Why only last week

someone told her about the power of spiritualism

and she wanted to hold a seance. She thought
that she would be able to contact her dead bus-
band, but I warned her that the excitement and
suspense might be fatal to her.**

"Ah, that's Just why I want you to tell her that

her heart Is okay now. Tell her she can go to all

the seances she wants to. Even offer to &> with

her. And leave the rest to me.**

"What do you propose to do?"
"You remember Frank Hoiden at college* Used

to be In all the Little Theatre Plays? Wen, he
drinks you know. And he's down and out, but a
wonderful Impersonator. He knew old Langhom
and he's going to impersonate him at the next
spiritualist meeting that the widow attends. AH
I'll have to do is slip him a $20 tall. It's in the
bag if you do your part, Ed." Dorn slapped his
friend on the back. •

Dr. Falter winced and rubbed his shoulder.;
Then he got up and started walking Ed toward
the door, *'! get it. now. Martin. You think the
Excitement and surprise of hearing her husband's
voice will stop the weak heart of the widow
Langhom. And then you and I will split fifty-fif-

ty." The doctor extended his hand to the lawyer
and said, "Let me think it over. Martin. Let you
know In a day or two."

"All we have to do, Ed, is to let nature take
its course. It's the perfect murder you read
about," Martin whispered.

A week later the widow persuaded her doctor
and her lawyer to attend the spiritualist meeting.
The lights were low. There was a mysterious
fjSpping, and scraping of feet And In the glow of
a green, eerie light there appeared the form of
the widow's late husband. ;HJs sepulchral voice
broke the awful silence as he communed with his
widow and told her among other things to beware
of her attorney Martin Dora, who was trying to
kill her.

The widow did not drop dead, but Attorney

Dom swore and swung on the actor Frank Hold-
en, who ducked and grabbed him. Two detectives

were summoned and took Dom to Jail.

The widow Langhom gave actor Hoiden $100.

And Dr. Falter said. "You earned every cent of
It, Frank. You read your lines perfectly."
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IMsr*
With the Amazing

FLATTENING COMMANDER
Only *2INTERLOCKING HANDS

Of FIRM SUrrORT*

98

Test now how you'll (eel wear-

ing the COMMANDER this way;

clasp hands across the abdomen

as shown and press .up and in.

Feel good? Protruding stomach

held in? That's how you'll look

and feel when you put on the

COMMANDER. Mo leg bands,

buckles, straps or laces.

Changeable crotch piece.

— WARD GREEN CO. D«pt* bios

ItS W«*t S7th Street, New York 1«, M.Y-

FREE TO DAY
TRIAL OFFER
Convince yourself See the jmaiing

difference with your own eyes Try

the appearance reducing COMMANDER

il our eipense II not delighted with

toe immediate results, return in 10

days tor immediate refund Sent in

Plain Wrapper by Betum Mail Denl

Mil! Act NOW!

send no money*

i

i

i
i

t

i

i

i

i
l
i

i

i

\*

L

Rush COMMANDER on approval in Plain Wrapper by Return Moil. I'll pay

postmon $2.98 plus postage if not delighted with immediate results, I may

return in >0 dayi for immediate refunds (Special lorge Sties 48 to 60—$3.98.)

MV WAIST MEASURE IS.

Name-

Address.

r;«r
••

• __

£}{ enclose S2;98 (or tt.98 fc

Some refund offer hoids.

Q Alio *pnri .

_Zone. .State.

« 48 to 60). Ward Creen Co. pays paitarjt.

.extra ttemch pteeet, (fty eoeTv 3 for S2.0O,;



GHOST ofA
I, PtEZXB CHEVALIER,
AM PSSPEZATE, —-" \HEAKYE,
ZHoeroFJEAH^YOU \theze must
LAFiTTE,ANPWiU.jHAVE J BE MORE
PO AWTHIN& --^BUT TO\ PASHNG
TO PlWPOUr JCDiMMANf? j ANPYE

BURIEP -J£ amp yve .£& up SLEEP
YOUR *&W\LIBE

chest J roue
OF <JOlPjfagLAVpf,





fflexroAY, pieexsANO couetts

Of MEfi JEWELS rO-BUTA SEtZET
fHSSAGe TO Y<JCA7AN{

Several payslatbb^ THEM* A COM FOB) ON THS »"

YOU OLP MAN .'TELL)FAR SLOPS

ME, CO YOU KNOWSOF YONptZ
where the B0pv<mi-L is rue
OF JSAH LARTTSJ&ZAVS OF -t

is eueiep.'-Sr THe fkate A
""

JSA.HLAFITTE'1



THEYMUSTBE PUT TO
PEATW, FOK TUB WHITE
/MAN 'S SHOVEL HAS
ALRBAPY HUfSTMY
LITTLE BROTHERS*'
ANP SISTERS/

BUT SINCE MV HU50ANP ISAah - ONLY (F VOU CAPTWW
THE KINSMAN" OF LAFiTTE, /THE MA6ICSPBLL. OF „a
perhaps h/5 <sHosr _-//«ANA IN THE MAVAN J*
WILL TELL HtM I IfflfcMOM CAN YOU 1 ^V
ViHEXE THE PIRATE* / EVER CONTACT -c-^ YOU \
SOLD 15 MPPEH y^ [HE&HOSTOF_^HAVeONL^i
ANP MV HDS-J JEAN WATTE/ ^ TO TELL U$
8AND WILL "SSfite MATWEMU5T
SHAKE If rj| ^pis|A3K^C/ NOTHING IS

WITH jiJHS ^TOOMUCH.-'I
»U/ -^SaB fc REPEAT,

(NOTHING^

Ww/m% la^Tftij^B B^s-fTS^*

mbFJ
^•4?1kg

s&wVr <i4B

Ifcfrwe?&tjMteA< ..





YOU CAN 0\Q AT THE FOOT OF THE TREE
AND FIND THE CHBSTOF GOLP/.Pie,
WITH YOUtt HANDS.' IT 19 IS

A 5HALLCW PLACE-'

READ ALL ABOUT IT!

TAKE A GOOP LOOK AT ME; DOC BENTLEY.' I HAP
BRAINS.' SURE.' SO MUCH BRAINS THAT NOW I'M
WAITIN&-TO SO TO THE CHAIR.' THAT'S WHAT 1
GOT OUT OF BECOMING HOWGH

UKSATKHUU. tXPestAKBOTHM
nmu-mcKco nut smaits
mteOOK ACTUM POUCSAHB
F8I CASES W...



LEAP OF DEATH

rani,

WEED Oddnor could hard-

ly conceal Us loathing

when be looked at his

obese wife. Her features

were almost submerged lu

the billowy waves of fat

that rose from her thick

ankles and continued up-

ward to her bead.

Connor thought, "She's

as rich as a Hindu maba-

but I don't deserve this fate, because t

didn't marry her Just for her money. Ten years

ago she was pleasingly plump and beautiful. She

had a voice as soft as a flute and a disposition

as sweet as sugar. Any man would have married

her without her fortune. But. jumping Jupiter,

look at her now."

Even in the soft glow of the moonlight, Sylvia

looked like a hippopotamus as she waddled from

her private plane across the landing field' of her

estate to where four husky negro natives waited

with a sedan chair to carry her on their shoul-

ders to her mansion, where she would eat and

sleep, play the piano, cry over sentimental love

stories and nibble on candy until it was time to

make her nocturnal flight again with her aviator

husband.

Weed Connor had been an ace commercial avia-

tor on the run from New York to Miami when Syl-

via had first taken a fancy to him. with her It

was love at first sight. After they were married

she made Weed quit his job with Southern Air

Lines and together they flew around the world,

with Sylvia getting fatter and fatter as the years

rolled by.

Sylvia became very sensitive about her ap-

pearance. And the only real quarrels that she had

with Weed were when he scolded her for her self-

indulgence and for getting so fat. One day she

bought an estate with a mansion on It in Trini-

dad. It was a secluded spot where she hoped to

set relief from the prying eyes and laughing

tongues of her neighbors. She insisted that Weed
fly her there at once. And there they stayed, ex-

cept for the flights they made every clear night

into the wild black yonder, spangled with stars.

At first Sylvia made a heroic effort to reduce

her weight, and almost developed a pernicious

anemia. But when the medico in Port au Spain

told her that her obesity was mostly glandular

and that not much could be done about it, she

became resigned to her fate. But Weed found

himself beginning to hate and resent her.

One dark night, he developed engine trouble.

A motor conked out on him. He was able to get

It started again, but he got an idea that fasci-

nated, him. He turned to his wife and said, "You
know something. If I hadn't been able to get

that motor started again, we would have had to

ball out."

Sylvia quit humming a tune long enough to say,

*'So what? I've seen everything and done every-

thing. And you don't love me any more, anyhow."

Weed said, "Don't be ridiculous. And I wish

you'd hum some other tune besides Chopin's

Funeral March for a change."

But the next night all the motors conked out

at 3000 feet and, -unable to start them again.

Weed said, "Well, this is it^Sylvia. It looks like

we're going to have to jump."

He wanted to follow Sylvia, -but she refused to

Jump first. He leaped and pulled his rip cord, ex-

pecting to see Sylvia plummet past him as he

had secretly slashed her parachute full of boles.

But fate decreed otherwise. Sylvia's parachute

failed to bold, -all right, but weed Connor hadn't

expected her to fall, all 300 pounds of her, on

top of his chute, causing It to collapse, too.

Causing two human meteors to plunge to earth,

Trinidad Is famous for Its almost Inexhausti-

ble 114 acre lake of pure asphalt. But some day

workmen may exhume from its depths the fossil

remains of a man and a woman that could explain

the mysterious disappearance of Weed and Syl-

via Connor.



m&ROMANCEMAS PtTFAUS, AW0
DtSAPPOfMTMENT.M£A8T88£MC. SAMEWV#S£if
L07S6F TXA&PY. PeWrBBAMM PAS.M#
Wiwwntf strategy. r«d HOWTC&erAlMGMW
&Rt$oYH6WW6*rAlMffUtmtB0ys. Put
psychology to w>He- no movt c\Qm%y mistake*
Aw-yov wi+h these amaxing handbooks!

"EASY TO WIN
SOMEONE

When You Know How!

PLAZA BOOK CO., 109 toad Sr., H.Y.C.4

READ FOR YOURSELF
How To fatere.it Son-mope In Yew
. ^.GitDatet, .. WinHfiorHw
Lev* . feeone the **Om endt

Ont-y"* , 'JMei* up" After 4
Quarrel i - Etprcn Vout to** . >

.

Hold Your Swe<!H4ort . oe *

Personality . * I
Improve Ypm

ConVeriation, toots, Menntrt . . ,

Overcome Inferiority... . e-ndrneny

tnOfit fopKl. »

JO- DAY- TitMl OFFER
FREE tO deyV Hal if y«u m*i1 cou-

pon now. Get ycur copy w plV>n

wrapper by return mail. Mo nay

tflci if tot delighted

MAIL COUPON TODAY!!
PLAZA IOOK CO.. Dtp*. "»'»
IM Irotd S»- N.w To* 4. N. *.

Send lh* book ckoeltd boloY. t'B poy poilmtn 91c pttM

poitogo, K not d«light#d. t may r«tufn it in 1 jay"

for rtlund.

O Ho* To Git Along Wi«i6-!rli

D Ho»ToG«tAlono;W]thloyl

i NAME

ADDRESS ,

CITY .ZONE . STATE.

Q Check hira i( |M enclon tic *fd *e
p*y pflt+njf. S**n* r*fb*d effer Heidi,

WRITE

H„w to »»"«

I r
J
j/ti?//(Jtf/

h LOVE
'

y LETTERS
N'n binu^r ne^d Ynur Mien he dry.

uu'W'urd of unhrterprtfajf, HOW TO
WRITE LOVE LETTERS .* a com-

pile hook (H*( shows you how every-

day thing* can sound thrillinR. It hplpa

you to express your personality in every

fatter you. write. This npw boo* con-
.

taint dozens <if ftttu»l sample letters

that show you just how to write love

letter* from beginning to end.

FLAZA BOOK COMPANV Dcpt. L5110
ite ersiri Strut
New Vefk tj N. V.

*t4i b*ok "Haw It Wrlta Levi Lftttni." In nbla
uripjw tin jrtur tttiuy-Sitt Offer. If hit fell|hl#d
vlitt reautii. I miy rstum (bit s urchin En id <»**
and jirlit will be fifundici,

D lea*
4 C,o,D h i wilt eiy ttitpai M« plua ftilttt

U I i*4 I*m 9*4—t*ni inttniltf.

Mmffli.

AddrtM,

Cftnad* ud FwtEtn—1J.3S with orcfir



AMAZING! AT TREMENDOUS SAVINGS!

Hit Parade

Break-Resistant

Vinylite Filled -4E.C OBS*
CHOOSE . .

.

Q HIT PARADE TUNES
or

D MOST LOVED HYMNS
or

Brand New Diieovery—6-!N-l Viny-

lite BREAK- Roihiant Bseord,—Ploy

Up To 10 Full MinuUt

D HILL BILLY HITS

tMFOtTANT NOTiCI I

Tntit lunw art COHSTHHTtY ttpt up la doll—only Hit ntMtit luntt are Itiol on tht list.

ORDER BY MAIL AT 500% SAVINGS!
YOUR FAVORITE

GROUP OF SONGS!

j On » lv " "
>.

SUFFLY LIMITED. That's why we urge you to fill

in and mail coupon now! Play these 18 selec-

tions ordered, use the NEW GIFT surface
unng needle, for 10 days at home. If you are
not delighted, if you don't feel these are the
BEST SOUNDING records for the price, return
within 10 days lor FULL REFUND. Don't
delay, send $2,93 in check or money order, or
put three one dollar bills in the mail with this

coupon and SAVE POSTAGE—DON'T DE-
LAY, MAIL COUPON TODAY!

meet
It yau RUSH YOUR
ORDER NOW j-gy

iel U ND EXTRA
COflT wnituirttr
m. SfRrACK SAV-
WG NItDLMt OR-
DER II HJlL J-iJaJ?
Tunn or la Kill
ft.i1 r Hlti or II Hon
Lav ed Hymn, or OR -

Q£R ALL THREE
BETH FOR gnly
IT.W. BUI, SUPPLY
U LIU.TED. id ol-
der at once REND
OOUPOH TODAY.
Orrtar nuv un tga nry

18 HIT PARADE TUNES

A IU.B2

Far S29*
To. SAVI
J13.04

Hew. »*r Ik* FUST TIMr—You can have (he BRAND NEW ALL-TIME
HITS and POPULAR RECORDINGS— 18 NEWEST All-Time Hits,
favorites in all—for the AMAZING, unbelievable LOW PRICE of
only, $2.98. That's right, 18 TOP SELECTIONS that if bought sep-
arately would t»it Is II 4.01 in stores, on separate records—TOURS
by mail for only S2.ftl YES, you ear* now get 18 HIT PARADE songs

—

the LATEST, the NEWEST nation-wide POPULAR TUNES—or 11 «tf

the most POPULAR HILL BILLY tunes—some of these tunes aft?

not yet sold by stores—or you get almost a whole complete album of
your most wanted,HYMNS. These are tunes you have always wanted.
They will give you hours of pleasure. You can choose from THREE
DIFFERENT GROUPS—on newest, most sensational BREAK-
RESISTANT records! These amazing records are 6-IN-l records
6 songs to a record! They are brand new and play three times as
many songs as regular records, and they play on regular 78 R.P.M.
speed and lit all Type 78 R.P-M. standard phonograph and record
players. These are all perfect, BREAK-RESISTANT, Vinylite records
Iree from defects. RUSH YOUR ORDER for
your favorite group NOW! ORDER ALL
THREE 'GROUPS and SAVE even MORE
MONEY, only $2.98 per group.
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nuinnTOEm , ^-. —
whinhmous hoiitwooomwh wkcctos
mortrutin movto on location in math
vauir, hi ncvixmiamco that actors,

NICK MlflSSTtR AND LOU MARSH, WOULV
SttOOCNir TUSH HIS SCINARIO INTO A
utAiiinniAearoF



LOU MARSH MEET
NiCK A\EflS57£R,
WHO PLAYS SATAN
IN MY NEW PICTURE/
you two shoulp
(SET BETTER
ACQUAINTED.

'





, _..t AFKAIt? THE MEAT
/ GOT THE BEST OP
LOU/ HE'LL BE ALL

RISHT.'





THE GREATEST INDIAN THAT EVER LIVED!
NOW IN COMICS! ^__

:<Q

STARS IN TUl HOT ACTIO*-HKXtD
issue of roux avoKirc mip
ircsr coAvc.it



HE SHOW'S ON,
GANG!

LIGHTS UP!
(.IKE IIGGEST, COSIUEST

TELEVISION SETS!

Nobody rvrr before lei ihn'r tucked
tytt on anything. h> terrific m ihii

>miiii>| new Televition Bink! Your
•-hoi* gmg will or begging you Cot >

UOHtl VP «MC MINUTt 'YOU 0«O*
COIN! Jum rlirlt a penny, nirkcl. dime
or oujiipr into top itm InXinily your
fund new Televition Bank li*h<s up
—m i bit. BIG My! In a ipln lecond.

*fH

*UTJ YOU "

MSN Your I

FAST—and wirb (his

Televilion Bank None (

irirndi. relarivti or chance
cm mi if depoiiiing enough «

AU- STEEL CONSTRUCTION

ONLY
$198
COMPLETE WITH

IATTERY AND BULB!

complete .how r And Willi SIX wn-

REAL MONEY iuil (or Itmnf ihrm
look)

its * MOMir— in ivhv DitAin
You'll be the envy of ill your fi.endi
with grand Or* TKeviiion Btnk • A

*ten ro (he hindiemely painred-on
ptakcr er.llr and dolt All metil
ruggedly buili bank. *'/,' <-. hi:
until mjhoein, hniih. Auromili<

replaceable bidtfy. GUARANTEED
TO DELIGHT YOU. bank cornel
complete with bulb, bmely and tiron*.

' opening and emptying utH
illh ol 1;

.81 THE HRST IN YOUR CROWD TO HAVI THIS WONDCRfUl
NtW TtilVISIONBANK! _»mo.no woneti ohoe k.

NEWEST DECORATOR'S NOTE
10 ALL DOLL HOUSE OWNERS!

(• Thii b«auTilul new Televilion Bank it In*

I work in elegance—matthci all ilylei of fur.

SEAGEE CO., D«pt. P-2
2 Allen StrMt, New York 2, N. Y.

' r-l Pleaie ruth i

* U p„„,„.m ji o
.... jnd«*tl'"dm*

n bank in 1 dayi fur

.,,.., __ • Q I cnclme SI.9H. Ynu pay puilage Same money-back jriaaraAUnr.

SEAGEE CO.. a aiiib St. But. p-2 «.* r»ri j.r.%, !.............. ........•••••..—«



STOP=PIMPLES

Sebasol Method Supported By

Diverse Medical Opinions

Leading medical authorities differ on the im-
portance of various contributing factors to

I externally caused acne and pimples.

These factors are: diet, vitamin deficiency t

personal hygiene, occupational exposures and
postural' habit?.

The Sebasol method recognises the impor-
tance of all these contributing factors and each
of them is an integral part of the Sebasol
treatment,,

The Sebasol method is not designed to re-

lieve all skin disturbances, and is not prescribed

to treat individual cases due to systemic causes.

But, to our knowledge, the Sebasol method is.

the only complete treatment of its type offered

to sufferers of common skin maladies. Until

new facts arc discovered, there is nothing
known to science which can do more for the

rebel of bad skin.

AMAZING NEW TREATMENT
FIGHTS PIMPLES* WITH
FIRST APPLICATION

Yes, you can stop shedding tears over unsightly

externally caused* pimples, acne and blackheads be-

cause here is a new method of complete skin care

based on the most recent scientific knowledge of

complexion problems.

We therefore make an offer so compelling that you

caitnot, in fairness to yourself, pass up the opportunity

it presents.

This offer is made to those who are suffering from>

bad skin and are earnestly interested in enjoying a

clearer—smoother—healthier-looking skin again.

To YOU we offer the fruits of our search for a for-

mula, the best that science has developed forattacking

common skin problems. Our experience has convinced

us that the SEBASOL method is without equal in

overcoming externally caused acne and pimples. We
have therefore come to a decision—unprecedented, so

far as we know, of taking all the risk ourselves.

YOU GET DOUBLE YOUR MONEY BACK

We believe the SEBASOL method of akin care is the greatest
aid that has ever been offered to those interested in avoiding the

misery of a bad skin. We can find do promise that after a 30- day
trial you must sec and enjoy a remarkable difference in your skin
or we guarantee to refund not only the price you pay*—but
DOUBLE YOUR MONEY BACK.
We know we could not make this offer unless the SEBASOL

complete treatment is all we say it is.

You want the clearest, smoothest and healthiest skin. That is

your birthright. Study our guarantee. We take all the risk. You
have the protection of DOUBLE YOUR MONEY BACK.

WQ IfiTWl
Neglect uf acne oan.r#suTx in permanent
scarring of your skin'. *» act now! Take the

;
.first ste$>—rMnw—toward the good akia you
desiie. Kill, out the coupon :i*id riiaik^oeiWy

-—for a full 3ftrday auppIy.Pri.ee $3-00, only
^IQ£ .flu day. Isn't youf skin, worth .the best?,,

COftUTE MIOMTOKIES INC., D*pt; 70 IOCS'

1412 .roadway, Nix York 18, M. Y.

Pleas* rush at one* the complete Sebasol tkifi treatment (30

dart' supply] in plain wrapper. I mult be completely satisfied

with the reiultt of th. treatment or you GUARANTEE DOUBLE
MY MONEY BACK upon return ol, the unused portion.

[j Enclosed find 13.00 (Cain, Check, Money Order)

Q Send C.O.D. I will pay postman 13.00 plus postal charges

Name --
. _

City. ,
Zona .State

APO. FfO. Canada and Foreign, add 35 cents. No. C.O.D.,



NEW! MAGIC PANEL FEATURE SLIMS LIKE MAGIC!

LOOK SLIMMER, MORE YOUTHFUL

* I
YOUR APPEARANCE!
THE FIGUBE-ADJUSTEH MUST BE THE BEST GIRDLE YOU EVER
WOHE . . , YOU MUST FEEL MORE COMFORTABLE, and you MUST
look and faet youtig&r , * * Your shape MUST be noticeably inv
proved or you get every cent back at oats'
No matter bow many other girdles you have tried, wo believe-
NO OTHER GIRDLE CAN DO FOR YOU MORE THAN THE FIGURE-
ADJUSTER J No other girdle or supporter belt otters you more
TUMMY CONTROL, BULGE control. HOLDiN ond STAY-UP power
. - . solely, scientifically. No other girdle can begin to approach
the miracle-working FIGURE-ADJUSTER feature! Figure-Adjuster is
LIGHT in weight (no laces show} yet powerfully strong! Figure-
Adjuster allows AIR to circulate through ji, ABSORBS perspira-
tion, is made by the most skilled crollsmen, and albw* you to
ADJUST it to just the righl amount of BULGE-CONTROL you like
and NEED for an IMPROVED FIGURE!
MAGIC PANEL CONTROL: No laces show when you wear a
SLIMMING FigurB'Adjumer, Tho control you get is completoly COM'
FORTABLE . . , and GUARANTEES healthful, lo sling support. lis

satin TUMMY PANEL laces right up lo meet Ibe bra—NO MIDRIFF
BULGE! Lilts and FLATTENS ihe tummy, SUMS down the waist,
THIfflS tho hipu and eliminates lh& "EPABE TlREJh

waistline rail! The
tmi'jic ADJUSTABLE, nlirnmirigj (ja&ily cantiolltrd panel is icicntilically
designed and is the result of testing: different kinds of panoljs OH thousands
Ol women! Fioure-Adjuslei creates Luc "BALANCED PRESSURE" thai ijivos
each bulge the €XCct amounl ol RESTRAINT tt requires. It gives ypti Ihe
right amount 01 SUPPORT whore YOU need il MOST] Ltfl FiajUrn -Adj lister
oive you MORE figure control . , ; (or mor» ol your figure , . . tot il givo
you a mere BEAUTIFUL FIGURE . . , the slimmer, Irimmer Injure- that
INVITES romance. You ACTUALLY APPEAR SLIMMER AT ONCE WITH THE
MAGIC PANEL Control ot Figure-Adjuster. Colore nude,, blue or white. Panty
With detachohto crotch or Regular. SIeos 24 inch waitl to 4B. only $4. 96.

MAKE THIS TEST WITH YOUR OWN HANDS!
Clasp your hands Over your ABDOMEN, press upwards and In gentjy bul
PlKMLY. You fool bailor, don't your That'll iunt what tbo UP-Ur"T adWJ.
Bblc FIGURE-ADJUSTER does tor you, only the FIGURE-ADJUSTER dr>^ it

better. MAIL COUPON AND TEST IT AT HOME FOR ]0°day TRIAL or Our
expenseJ NO OTHER GJRJPLE AT THIS FfllCE CAJI GIVE YOU BETTER
SUPPORT., cart make you Joolr belloj. tcei bettor Oil appear sJJmnter and1

younger,1 Sliefi 24 lo 48 WaiEl.

TRULY SENSATIONAL AT

NOW $498
formerly 3A. 50

TRIM UNWANTED INCHES
OFF YOUR MIDRIFF,
waj&t Jiur| Mjrg wjth rR»| lHT*Hh soai - nr

JL HI"-

You will look _
like this beautiful i

your new and improved.
cool—ljohl weigh! FIGURE-
ADJUSTER*

100% MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE!
Teet Iho Figuro-Adjiinter ul homo Jot top day TBIAt al our ojrponue! It'* Bent on approval! It miiEt do all wv claim
toi it 01 return il after ten dayE and we'll tend your money right baclt. Wp talce rrtl [ho risk . , „ Ihot'ft booauno -wo
"STL"?"' tvc" PKBSS X2? 583C '"r^1 Mod m™" oBlOTS V™ haven't tried the BEST until you havo tried a FIGURE-
ADIU3TEH! MAIL COUPON HOW!
Guaranteed to Delight or Your Money Bach ID-DAY FREE TRIAL OFFERl

WHY DIET? TRY IT]

• TAKES INCHES OFT
TUMMY!

• RAISES ABDOMEN AMD
KEEPS IT IN!

• LIKE MAGIC IT BRINGS
IN WAIST

• MAKES SFHEADING
KIFUNIS CONFORM TO
HRM BEAUTY

• SMOOTHS AND SUMS
THIGHS

• MAKES YOUR CLOTHES
FIT BEADTIFU1LY

GIFT!
"SECRETS OF lOVEU*
NESS" book] el Leila

how to toko advantage

of correct choice of

clothos, proper - usa of

mctke-up ond other

secrgtg> to help TOu

look yeota youiiger,

pounds and inches

limaier, will be in-

cluded with your order.

For Your

Figure's

Sake

MAIL

THIS

COUPON
NOW!

SEND NO MONEY
FIGURE-ADJUSTER CO., 0EPT.566
318 Market St., Newark, Now Jersey
Yesf Please rush "FIGURE-ADJUSTER" on approval. H nol
delighted I may return girdle within 10 days.

I will pay postman S4.3B plus poBtd^n.
Q I enclose S5.DD P cash, chock or money ardor, Bond postage
prepaid. save up to ?5c posiaoD.

)

Addfnsa

—

ileaso PRINT caielully. BE SUHE TO GIVE YOUH SIZE



Reducing Specialist Says: Where

LOSE WEIGHT jfc

ELECTRIC

Spot

Seduce*

V

£jqv? fcex/urn

flfl»
Relaxing • Soothing

Penetrating Massage

©
V manege KM ip*r MDUCIt #RR
*r wilfeowT *1#(trklty—JM» u»ed •
n >!! in fh« r«!ii«F of (Mini tar which

FIUG IN

GRASP
HANDLE
AND
AttVf TAKE OFF EXCESS WEIGHT!

Don't Stay FAT- You Can LOSE

POUNDS and INCHES SAFELY """SlZtt"*

T&
Jokm peundj off—he«p ilim

and trim wilh Spa I Riducori

RemaHraal* ne*1 invention

which mi on* of "he Wfttt

effective reducing metnodp
employed by WPWMrrt and
lurttih halhft—MASSAGIt

j#J IKE a magic wand, Ihe **5pol

M* Reducer*'
(

obeys your every

«<tw wish. Most any pad of your

body where if is iocne and flabby,

wherever you hove stfra weigh! and

inches, the
H

'5pal Reducer" con oid

you In acquiring o youthful, slender

and graceful figure. The beauty of

this scientifically deiigned Reducer

is lhal ihe method is so simple and

eaiy, ihe results quick, sure and
harmless. Na exercises or strict dlefJ T

No jlcombafhs, drugs or laxatives.

Wiih ihe irot tFiOUCtl yut ce« now enpr T*e b™«f.ri ol BfLAKING,
SOOTHING Maidooi tn ihe privacy o( your awn bofn#l SwnpU to u**— j^Jit

plua in, arjip HondU ond appb/ e*«f m»U any pan at fh* pod?—Haunch,.
hipi. chtii. nod. ihtght. ni-ni, hvNackl. ttc Th» rpfasino, loglhino rtOi-

ugi arrnki dawn FATTY TISSUES, 1on*i the <tivkI»i and neth, and 1K* to-

ersdud a*afcpriBd blood tirtuJaiion ior-ntt away/ wotiv tot—hllpi yoif

Ftgotn end k»cp a nrrflir and ralftfn GnACLFUL ftGUMll

TOOK OWN MlVATf JMlSBIt AT MOMS
WIma r aif L'i« in* 5pot R«dvc«r, it't olmon llk« Covins foui own private

mniuur at hji"*. H'l 'u« ruduiiinn 1*1 1 w«y1 || nol anly helpi yum reduce

and kn«p dim—favF aha «ilo\ In Ihe peli»f at than typei at afhei end point

— miii 1ij-rd nnrrn rhul (tin b* helped by naMOfl*! Til* Spot ntdW*f lit

hmdmm »ty mad* at liohl we+ffh| eFvmlntHn find rohaer and uvhr o eeauli.

ful inn»ntian you wtl b* ihank-ful yeu Own. AC 110 ratal vtdarwnhfrjl

LaQflrotary appfprrd.

TRY THE SPOT REDUCER 10 DAYS FREE IN YOUR OWN HOMES
Mait this coupon wiih only Jl ton your Spol Rcdu<*r on approval, foy poilAion

$B W P^u* e"»U«*y—or «nd $9,95 Ifull ptkt) e»H ** i^'p po»'«D* prspold. Uir

H fot i*r* oVry* In yovr own homo. Then if nol dalighled r«^wrn 5pcr fitdww tor lull

pur/chat* prico rotund. Don't d»fny> You hove nothing la lo**—onto pi ugty, embor*

laxiing, ornJwIrobl* po«nd» «l FAt.MAtt COUPON no«1

APPROVAL- MAIL COUPON NOW!

ALSO USE IT FOR ACHES AND PAINS

CAN'T SLEEP:

Rtteuf with elect/it Sod Re-

ducer. $m ho* toothing ill

gtntla menage can be.

Help* you iie«p when aiai'

»ag* can be of banoAt.

MUSCULAR ACHES:

A hortdy helper tor lianficril

rdief of diuomforri thai

con be O'dcd by gentle,

relo*1ng matiagc.

LOSE WEIGHT
OR NO CHARGE

USED BY EXPERTS

Thaulandl have fail weighl

Ihij way— in hlpt, abdo-

men, logfr arms, necti, buT-

lacki t eh:.The*flme method

Ut«d by stage, screen and
radio ooifonaliliex and
leading reducing solans.

The Spot Reducer can be
V»ed in you/' spore time, >n

of your own

SPOT REDUCER CO.,

31 B Market St., U

I ififltn SI. Upan *

Pept.

«work,
B21
H. J.

rt*r lar 10 da/i lii

dll p«r paitmen i

I (H 4t\- 3 hi.4 I t

ft Ivf prsn^t lilv

I ^trfetf.

inly tl.fS

Crry

n iAvr roTTniTjr i>n>

ORDER IT TODAY! 1


